
COURSE TITLE : ADVERTISING, DESIGN & JOB PLANNING
COURSE CODE : 3094
PERIODS/ WEEK :  5
PERIODS/ SEMESTER : 90
CREDITS                                    : 5

TIME SCHEDULE

MODULE TOPIC PERIODS
I Advertising, Publicity & Display materials 17
II Design elements and layout preparation 28
III Design of printed products and other products 23

IV Color and its importance in design, publishing house
and dummy preparation 22

TOTAL 90

OBJECTIVES

MODULE I
Design elements and layout preparation.
1.1.0. Study Guttenberg diagram of eye direction.
1.1.1. Understand design principles.
1.1.2. Discus design concepts.
1.1.3. Study the effects of line, shape, size, simplicity, value, texture and format.
1.1.4. Understand layout preparation equipments
1.1.5. Study the preparation of various layouts.

MODULE II
Advertising, Publicity and display materials
2.1.0. Define Advertising, the importance of advertising.
2.1.1. Study local, national and international campaigns.
2.1.2. Discuss various advertising Medias and advertising agencies.
2.1.3. Study copywriting and its importance.
2.1.4. Study various elements of advertisements.
2.2.0. Understand outdoor publicity.
2.2.1. Study poster and hoarding design.
2.2.2. Color and its importance in design.
2.2.3. Print house: Purpose, functions and limitations.
2.2.4. Publishing house.
2.3.0. Dummy preparation.

MODULE III
Design of printed products and other products.
3.1.0. Understand Book, magazine, News paper, News magazine.
3.1.1. Study the designing of leaflets, pamphlets, catalogues etc.
3.1.2. Analyze the design consideration of packaging.
3.1.3. Study the designing of carry bags, cartons, polythene containers, boxes etc.
3.1.4. Study the designing of stationary materials.
3.1.5. Study the designing of specialty printing materials.



MODULE IV
Computer Aided Print Designing
4.1.0. Concept of computer aided print designing.
4.1.1. Study various software’s used in designing.
4.1.2. Understand online designing.
4.2.3. Designing monograms, symbols etc.
4.2.4. Onscreen designing of newspapers, packages etc.

COURSE CONTENT

MODULE I
Design elements and layout preparation
Guttenberg diagram of eye direction, design principles, concepts of
design,Balance,contrast,relevance,totalpicture,consistency,harmony,proportion,unity,eye
direction ,optical  centre, effects of line, shape, size, simplicity ,value, texture, format.
Layout preparation equipments, preparation of layouts-miniature, rough and finished

layout.

MODULE II
Advertising, Publicity and display materials
Advertising: Local, national and international campaigns-different medias of advertising,
advertising agency, copy writing and its importance, Headlines: different types and
choosing of headlines. Elements of design in advertising. Out door publicity: Design and
importance of preparing layouts for posters and hoardings. Color and its importance in
design:  Primary, secondary and tertiary colors-effective use of colors in design-color
wheel, color scheme, complementary and split complementary colors - psychology of
colors, color mixing and color matching. Publishing house: purpose, functions and
limitations- types of work and production activity. Dummy preparation: Stages involved
in preparing a dummy, usage of a dummy.

MODULE III
Design of printed products and other products
Printed products: Book design, Magazine design, News magazine and news paper design,
Other printed products: Leaflets, phamlets, catalogues, brochures, booklets, Labels,
manuals, cartons. Design considerations of packaging: various factors to be considered
while designing a package. Designing of Cartons, carry bags, polythene containers,
boxes. Design of stationary materials: commercial stationary- business forms, greeting
and invitation cards, hand bills, direct mail folders, show cards, stickers etc. Design of
Speciality printing: Lottery tickets, cartography, security printing (currency, stamps etc.)
Bank cheques, thermography etc.

MODULE IV
Computer Aided Print Designing
Designing of printed products using computers, working with softwares: Indesign,
Illustrator, Free design, Quark express, flash. Online designing, desingning monograms,
symbols, trademarks, brochures. Onscreen designing of newspapers, packages.


